HFJ-350M 3.5-50MHz 9-Bands Portable Telescopic Antenna

- It is a 3-division structure that is convenient to carry.
- Telescopic antenna for multi-band HF to 50 MHz band, whose frequency can be easily changed by short plug.
- 1/4 λ base loading type antenna.

Specifications

- Frequency: 3.5 - 50 MHz  9-Bands
- Max. Input Power: 75W (SSB) [3.5MHz]  100W (SSB) [7-50MHz]
- Impedance: 50Ω
- Length: Min. 370mm, Max. 1610mm
- Weight: approx. 245g
- Antenna Connector: M-Plug

This antenna is recommended to use counterpoise and antenna tuner.
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